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"We'd like to try ¡l ogoin next yeor," soid Alex Corbitt of the first ORU Eoster Egg Hunt
held lqsr Soturduy on the north lown odiocenf to the men's porking lot. Corb¡tf, who got
the row end of the deol (obove r¡ghr photo), helped orgonize the egg hunt w¡th help
from Brion Stolwick, Deon of Men Jock Wolloce, ond Sogo food. About 40 ORU students

porticip<rfed in the hunt for the qssorlment
sen won on Eqster egg bosket

táe
Volume 7, Number 2l

From Florido

ORU students have the opportunity to enroll in an excavation

coorse work in Israe! this summer, according to Dr. Roy Hay-

"Most people a¡e prejudiced
aga;inst math and don't realize
that many concepts a¡e carried

den. The Summer 1972 Study
Program will include two to eight
weeks of excavation at Tel Qasile near Tel Aviv. Linked with

into everyday life, in subjects
such as theology and philosophy," says Steve Smith, a

the Philistines and the Kingdoms
of David and Solomon, Tel Qasile is of deep interest for Bibli-

sen-

ior math major at Oral Roberts
University, who has received a

for

Graduate Study

for 9 months at the University
of Florida, Gainesville.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
W. Smith, Steve discovered an

interest n math during his junior
and senior high school days at
Elmore City High Sohool in Elmo,re City, Okla. In addition to
math, he is also interested in
science, particularly physics. His
interest in math was increased
thro'ugh hrigh school by his math
teachers.

Steve watched O¡al Roberts
on television as a srnall child,

but did not hear of ORU until

he was a

sophomore in high
sohool when a friend mentioned
the University to him. From that
time he decided that he wanted
ro attend ORU.

In

addition to his work in
math, Steve is recoiving his minor in physics and works in the
physics lab as a lab assistant. A
rnember of the ORU Hono¡ SoGiety with fellow status, and a
National Mef,it Scholar in 1969,
Steve did his senior paper on
"A Generalization on the Rie
mann Integral." Recently he pre
sented a paper at tlre Undergraduate Section of the Oklajhoma-Arkansas Seotion

of

the

Mathern¿ûical Association of

America meeting in Conway,
Ark. Last summer, Steve took
part in an individual study program, the National Scienoe
Foundatiø Undergraduato Re-

for finding the egg with "ORU" on it.
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U

of 4O0 eggs ond found themselves crowling

on qll fours like Do¡een Wilson (left photo) in seorch of the conceqled oblects. Jim
Rodriguez won $5 for finding the grond prize egg wilh "Love" written on it. Rod Jocob-

STEVE SMITH

in Matheat Texas A & M.

cal studies.
The program is being

spon-

sored by the Tel

Aviv

Ht{retz, the Hebrew

Museum

lJniver-

of Archaeology, the
lsrael Exploration Society, and
the American Institute of Holy
Land Studies.
In addition to the excavation
at Tel Qasile, it is also possible
to earn credits from the American Institute for one or mcre
of the three courses listed in the
sched,ule. Ecavation trip dates insi'ry institute

clude:

His ambition is to become a

college professor.

In August,

he

will marry Miss Connie Fire-

oved, an ORU junior from Kansas Cirty, Kans.

Pqnel to discuss
politics April 12
A political awareness panel
will convene April 12 ar.1 p.m.
in TimkeBa¡ton Auditorium.
Roger Randel, Representative to
the Oklahoma llouse, will be
speaking

for the Democrats,

Charles Prentice,

a

the Tulsa County
Executive Committee,

and

member of
Republican
will repre-

sent the Republican party. The
political education program will

include discussion

of

national
party platforms, student involvement, pres€nt candi:dates, primar-

ies, and the national party conventions.

Editor inlerviews
Final inærviews for editorships
of student publications will be

take,n Tuesday, April Il at ll
a.m. in LRC 311. New applicants
and all prior applicants a¡e asked
to be present, with written applications for the ùacþ, Promefhþ
and Perihelion editorships.

Burton solos for
Titan Jazz Ensemble. The 8 p.m.
performance in Timko-Ba¡ton will
feature besides th,e Jazz Ensemble, two other jazz gror¡ps composed of University students, all
of which are under the di¡ection

of Bill

Shellenbarger.

Shellenbarger commented that
"the concert is geared to the mu-

sical tastes of the campus

and

catered to the student body." The
free hour-long prograrn will consist sf current a.nd popular tunes,

with Burton featured in a gronrp
called the "Clarion Five Plus."

Distinguisb€d by five trumpets,
this group specializes in Shellenbrarger's arrangements of Bill
Chase-type music.

Burton, a very good friend of
Shellenbarger, is assistant prin-

soul music and jazz and says he is
an "avid fan of 'Chicago' and
'Bloo4 Sweat and Tears'." Wftren
practicing with the ORU jazz

groups recently, he said he was

"very impressed with the musi-

cians and really looking forward
to the concert."

The Titan Jazz Ensemble will

be featured in such selections as
"Boogaloo," a hard rock number
featuring Bill Ku¡ze on drums;
"Blues for Dr. Cranberry" with
Don Eland o,n flute; "Lost Soul,"
presenting soloists Phil Setchfield
on tenor sax, Karl Stottlemyre

piece
On."

by Bill

Mal-

ræk

Chase, "Get

It

A third j'azz grotp formed by
Don Eland will entert¿in with

cþal at

"Chicago" selections.
"These guys are really blow-

University, he ús now working
towa¡d his Masters Degree at

and also mentioned they were
preparing for an Aprtl 28 jazz
contest in Wichita, Ka¡s.

Jackson Elementary
School. Having received his B.S.
Degree in Education at Langston

ing,"

July 30 to August 1l-

Course: Historical and Physical
Geography of Palestine or Excavation Tel Qasile.

August 14

to

August

26-

If 20 stu-

dents under 2l years of age are
interested, the flight rate is $459
per person. Otherwise, it is $596.

A performer in the
"Natural Brass Co.," he enjoys

ham on tnrmpet; and a jazz

Excava-

Qasile.

510M or Ext. 2508.

Northeastern.

on trombone, and Linda

tion Tel

All interested students should
contact Dr. Roy Hayden in LRC

Jozz Ensemble
Jazz vocalist Bobby Burton
will be the special guest soloist
at the April 8 concert of the

tinian Archaeology or

Course: Social and Political Institutions of Modern Israel.

search Participation
matics

June llì to 30-lntens.ve Field
Trips or Excavation Tel Qasile.
July 2 to l4-Excavation Tel
Qasile or Intensive Field Trips.
July 16 to 28-{ourse: Pales-

Shellenbarger commented,

Room and board is $6 per day.
Tuition is as follows: $ I 05 for
2 weeks of excavating; $75 for
2 weeks of cou¡se work; $110
for 2 weeks of field trips.
A full summer of study will
give the student a well-rounded
and enric,hing background of the
ancient and modern history of
Israel.

Speokers plonned

for spirituol life
Rudy Lack, Youth rWith A
in Afrisa, will
be speaking at tlre Student Foreign Missi'ons Fellowship meeting Monday, April 10 art 5 p.m.
in Room 207A of the cafeteria.
Fo¡ the past 2 years Rudy has
worrked olosely with Brother AnMissri'on's Di¡ector

drew.

Larry

Cbristenson, cha¡is,ma-

tic leader and author of ïhe
Chrifian F¡mit¡, will be the
chapel spe aker, Wednesday,
April

12. He will also be speaking in LRC 236-237 from 7 to 9

that evening.
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7¿rda

by Ruth FþÍ
While you were all on vacatio,n, herds the "excitement" we
had on campus! Steve Cain and
Tommy Thompson went fishing
down at the ORU pond. Steve
caught a fish, and Tommy said,
"Hey, tha,t looks like the one I
caught yesterday a¡d threw back
in!" Steve threw it back too. Bet
that's one fish glad to see vacaWe
tion come to an end!
got to ride the elevator from
fi¡st floor to whatever floor we

Effil

Vicki Brcckett (lefi) ond Condy J. McAnulty, ORU freshmen, were killed
in <¡ lu¡o-ror occidenl o week ogo lost Thursdoy night on U.S. ó4 sourh
of Bixby. Vicki, 19, wqs q Biblicol literolure moior from Perry, Go., ond
wos oclive in the Compus Life orgonizotion. Condy wos o communicolion arts moior from Horseshoe, N.C., ond wos oclive in campus dromo

nonstop! No waiting! Course, the halls were slightly deserted when we got therel
. . . eight persons for supper one
night . . . A black widow spider
found in the seventh floor apartment gave some girls a "thrill"
. an Easter egg hunt on Sunday with several raw eggs thrown
in for kicks . . . Aren't you sorry
you didn't t,;Lt

wanted

productions.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following was wrítten by Frank De Lost, resident counselor of the third-floor Brotherhood wing to hís wingmates
tlrc Friday following the death ol Vicki Brackett and Candy I. McFriclay Morning
Anulty.
Brotherhood-Some thoughts I had this morning on the loss of Candy
and Vicki:
Things sometimes happen to loved ones while we are in this lifetime
that cause us to ask, "Why?" and just simply question God with,
"God, how could you do such a thing?" In answering this question,
l'm forced to ask another question, one mystery that has been a
question for a long time, and that is, "God, how could you love us
so much? How could you give your only Son for us?"

Candy and Vicki probably saw the sunset last night and they
weren't with us this morning to see the sunrise. But I'd rather think of
it this way. We haven't seen the sunset (death), but they have seen
the sunrise-the sun risen-the Rísen Son. They will miss Easter,
1972, bu,t fellows, right now they are experiencing Easter Himselfthe Risen Savior, Christ, our Lord. And someday, we'll all be with
those two girls and the rest of our loved ones who have and who will
pass away. And greatest of all, we'll be with Jesus, and have a great
time fellowshipping with Him and them when we get there too!
Hàve a Blessed Easter,

Your R.C., Frank

*FAMITV,,CAR FOR Tue O.R.U.
S?ECIAL trÔRC€S

The wheels of student-government machinery have begun to
revolve about the annual process of allotting Student Senate funds
for the 1972-73 school year. Treasurer Neil Clapp has b"gon

to

}.."*,oot
My roommate came

aaa

McGovern Wins in Wisconsin
of the vote cast
in Wisconsin's presidential primary, thereby scoring his first victory as a major contender for the Democratic presidential nomiSen. George S. McGovern received 30 percent

nation. McGovern placed above contenders including Alabama's
Gov. George C. Wallace (22 percenl), Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
(21 percent), Sen. Edmund S. Muskie (10 percent), Sen. Henry
Jackson (8 percent), and Major ohn Lindsay (7 percent).

As a result of his poor showing, New York Mayor John
Lindsay withdrew as a Democratic presidential candidate saying, "I can't honestly continue . . . The returns are clear."

ixon suspends Po ris peoce

to I ks

determine funds needed next

year.
So what does that mean? Now is the time for students to voice
their concern about tlre use being made of their $50 per annum.
Instead of waitinq for approval of the budget by the senate, talk

to your senator now. Tell him how you think thines should be
changed before they're approved or even proposed the wrong
way.

One of the new items to be considered in drawing up the
budget will be the student radio station now in the making. Mickey
Mitchell has been working hard at the final plans for the station,
which will probably begin broadcasting n€xt year. Thus, the radio
station will be a new expense and will require cutting back in
several areas. We urge support for this new student endeavor,
which will help to complete the communication li¡les on campus
and catch those who don't . . read The Oracle. Plans for the
radio station will be announced soon.
wE THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW that April is "Don'r
Litter" month. An announcement in the Tulsa World Sunday said
that organizers of the National Keep America Beautiful Campaien
asks Oklahomans not to "B€ an April fool" and correctly dispose
of litter. Since All Fool's Day w.as last Saturday, \Me suppose the
ÇPI writer was trying to say that that was the last day you were
allowed to fool around littering.
All fooling aside, let's be careful not to ütter. We're thinking
specifically of places like the parking lots where pop cans and
bottles sometimes have a tendency to fall. A punctured ti¡e isn't
any fun and is a bad idea for a joke.

-KGH

definite U.S. suspension of the Paris peace talks. The President
said in a news conference that the United States would be
willing to participate in the talks again if the Communists are
prepared

to "negotiate seriously."

U.S. recog n izes

Bo ng

back

from vacation, and the first night

President Nixon last week said he personally ordered an in-

How would you
spend your $s0?

consulting studen;t organizations

News heod I ners

N

The Editor's Nolebook

lAMEsBono

-T-HE

March 24

aaa

lodesh

The United States this week extended formal diplomatic recog-

nition to Bangladesh, the new nation which broke away from

shocked me with this. She had
been asleep for about an hour,
when suddenly she said, "Heyl"
'Yeah?" I answered. "Are there
any men in this room?" she demanded. "Not in o¿¿r room, Sa-

rah!"

I told her. "Good!" she anto sleep!

swered, and went back

Senote com m ittee
pcsitions open
Any student wishing to serve
as a Student Senate committee
chai¡man for the 19'12-73 academic year should subniit a written application to either Chris

or Dave Markley in the
MHR. Committee chairmanships
¿rvailable include Cultural Affairs, Communications, Entertainment, and Social Functions.
ORU women are especially encouraged to apply for tbese poBusch

sitions.

Pakistan in last December's India-Pakistan war.

Senqtors m qy qwqrd
themselves mementos
Studen,t Senate discussed sev-

eral matters of importance in
last Monday evening's session.

The fi¡st item on the agenda was
the possibility of awarding plaques or medallions to the outgoing senators as a memento of
their Senate experiences. The
senators voted to look into the
possibility of presenting themselves with these mementos,
which would be paid for by the
money allocated for student gov-

ernment operating expenses. Ev-

ery student contributes

$5.55

from his student activity fee to
that portion of the budget. If
any student feels that such action is a wise expenditure of his
money, he should con,tact his

class officers and
them in this action.

encourage

The senators also acted favorably on a motion that had been

tabled last week. The motion
stated that "a letter and/or suggestions be sent to those Sena'te
committee chairmen and depart-

ment chairmen sponsoring
by ORU students and off campus people
events attended

asking that priority be given to

ORU students in seating arrangements." This resolution
was a response to the situation
which occurred during one of
the performances of "Under the
Sycamore Tree," when several
rows in the center section of the

/re
Oæch
7777 south lewis
tulsa, oklahoma 74105
phone: 7434161, ext- 2219

rese¡ved

off and
for off campus people.
[,ast week, Rod Jacobsen,

Editor-in-chief
Ken Holmgren

ASB president, announced that
Dewey Bartlett, the former Ok-

Associate Editors

auditorium were roped

Dan Carlson
Cindy Davis

lahoma governor who is current-

ly

seeking

a U.S.

Senate

seat,

will visit the ORU campus sometirns in May. This week, Don
Lehman, newly-elected junior
class vice-president, suggested
that U.S. Represeltative Ed Edmondson, who is seeking the
same Senate position, also be in-

vited to speak to the ORU

stu-

dents, so that the students not be
presented with a one-sided view
of the issues involved in this particular Senate race. The student
senators discussed the possibility
without reaching any decision.
Next week, Senate will take
up discussion of next year's budget.

---Cindy Davis

Copy Editor
Sharon Perry
Sports Edritor

Dan Presþ
,4,dviso¡

Lynn M. Nichols
Official orgân of the Oral Roberts
University Student Body published
weekJy throughout the academic
year. Subscription ra¡e: $2-00 per
wmester. Bulk subrcriptions
request.

ulm

Titons crote
Creighton U
The ORU Baseball Titans
took their series with Creighton
last week 4-2. 'fhe series left
ORU with a 13-1 I record, with
31 games left to play in the Titans' demanding schedule.
In the opening double-header
Wednesday ORU took the first
game 6-5, only to lose the second in extra innings, 4-3. David
Roof was the winning pitoher
for ORU in the first

stanza,

while Steve Cain took the extrainning loss in the second game.
Thursday, Jack Cheney lost a
pitcher's battle in the first game,
1-0. Jack had pi,tched a no-hitter

through the first five innings.
In' th,e second game Larry
Tolbert, who has been ORU's

hardluck pitcher in the early
stages of the season, dropping
several close decisions, got a
much deserved victory, via a 3-

I

score.

In Saturday's

double-header,

the Titans were able to sweep
both games, blasting Creighton
l2-5 in the opener, and fighting back from a 4-2 defícit ø
take the second game 6-4.

Cooch

Du

ke smiles

Netters top ORU meet
While students were taking

a

break from the classroom schedule, the ORU Titan te¡lnis team

was busy fighting its way
through a tough tennis schedLrle
to a record of 2l-4-1. Coach

Berrris Duke's netters !1ûn two
tournaments and a match in a
period that covered a little more

than a week.
The string of successes began
with a victory in the Spring College Tournament held in Magnolia, Ark., March 24 and 25.

In the six divisions of the tourney,
ORU took first in five, with
Josef Solc, Erik Ulleberg, Mario

Pakozdi, Norbert Orthner, and
Robyn Gool winning their reMURRAYS WHEET
ATIGNMEN¡
2096 di¡count on
rorol Bill w¡rh oRU l.D.

spective positions. The Titans
scored 44 points with the closest

team scoring 27-7/2.

Coach Duke's team

entered

ORU's
-behind own tourney seeded third
old nemesis West Texas
State and University of A¡kan-

sas. The Titans beat Kansas
State College in the open,ing
round of play. Next on the list

of

victims was Midwestern University. In the semifinals the Titans avenged their loss ea¡lier in

the week by downing the Ar-

In the op€ner, ORU collected
15 hits, including Greg Davis's
3-run homer in the firs,t inning.
Steve Cain was the winning Titan pitcher.
In the second stanza, it looked
as tho;ugh yet another split was
in the making, as Creighton took
a 4-2 advantage into the fifth
inning. But Tommy Tho,mpson's
solo homer, his second of the
nightcap, started a hining explosion by the Titans that left
Creighton on the short end of a
6-4 score at the game's end.

Tomorrow the Titans will
play a double-header with Oklahoma City University. The game
will be at ORU, starting at I

p.m.

rney plo n ned

kansas team.

Tou

over ORU in two earlier tournaments this year and the top seeded team in the tournament, was

The Theory of Coaching arrd
Teaching Women's Sports class
will sponsor a badminton tou¡-

West Texas State, a winner

the favorite to win in the finals
against the Titan netters. The
Titan netters pulled the rug out
from under the favorites in a
stunning upset over the defending Missouri Valley Conference
champions with a close 5-4 victory.

Complele service in:. Eleclr¡c whe6l
boloncing.. Drum turning. o Powcr
steering, . Power brokes. o Broke s*-

nament for ORU men and wornen Friday, April 28 at 1 p.m.
AII ent¡ies must be in by 72

noon, Thursday,

April 13. Ques-

tions concerning the tournament
should be directed to the tourna-

ment director, Becky
(ext. 2855).

Thomas

vtce.

Fernqndo's

See: Front End Ji¡n

42lO S. Peorio, Ph. 749-2757

rs now
SHIRT SALON
5124 South lewis

Courtesy Discount
Students
ond Foculty
One-Hour Servite,

No Extro

Chorge

Aherolions & Repoirs
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by Dan Presley
Looking back over the Titan basketball season, one cannot
help but be a little awed. The goals accomplished, the records
broken, the national recognition gained, and the dreams fulfilled
are the sweet fruit of hard work, enthusiasm, and believing.
The Oral Roberts cagers attained heights that would normally
seem unattainable for a team from such a small and young
school. Before the St. John's loss, Larsen Basketball Forecaster
ranked the Titans No. 6 among the last 12 teams to be eliminated
in the NCAA and NIT tournaments. The Carr Ratings ranked
ORU as the 1lth-best team in the country prior to NIT action.
Associated Press gave the Titans a No. 16 ranking in their poll.
The man with the moÍar arms, Richard Fuqua, was named to
the lO-man U.S. Basketball Writers All-America team after he
almost captured the national scoring title. Carrying a 35.9 scoring average per game, he poured in 1,006 points this season.
The Associated-.Press honored Fuqua by naming him to the
third team of their All-America squad. He also made the NCAA
District 5 second team.
Fuqua managed all this as a junior. Naturally, ORU coaches
drool and opposing coaches wince at the prospect of his return
next year. However, he has a wife anO a ðnlta, and there is the
possibility that he might si,un pro before next season. Many feel
that he will finish his education first. In either case his decision
rvill be respected by the ORU coaching staff.
Big Sam McCamey, an outstanding forward and a senior,
brought further honors to the school as he was named to the
NCAA's Academic All-America team announced last Monday.
The Titan head coach received one of the biggest honors of all.
Ken Trickey was chosen by the American Football and Basketball Conf'erence as the Basketball Coach of the Year.
Next year the Titans will truly be expecting great things. Slim
Montgomery will return at forward, 6-7 center Eddie Woods will
switch to the other forward slot, and it is hoped Fuqua will return
to the backcourt. Larry Baker, who was named to the ORU
Classic All-Tourney team this year, and Melvin Morton, a junior
college transfer, will return to give the forward position additional
strength.

Replacing Woods at center will be highly lauded David Vaughn,
superprospect who averaged 32.2 points arrd, 23.1 rebounds
per game on this year's 15-4-1 freshman team. The 6-11 Vaughn
could become one of the nation's best big men.

a

Playing opposite Fuqua will be possibly Ken Cooper or Vincent
Banks, who averaged,23.4 znd 26.6 points per game, respectively,
for the frosh team this past season. Also in the picture are some
red-shirted players and the freshmen recruited this year.
I-eaving the Titan ranks will be seniors Eldon Lawyer, Milton
Vaughn, Tim Cameron, and McCamey, all of whom have contributed much to the ORU program.
As Oral Roberts University coünes increasingly into the national
spotlight, let us increasingly put the One who made it all possible
before the public, the Lord of lords: "Declare his glory among

the heathen, his wonders among the people. The Lord is great,
and greatly to be praised." Psalm 96:.3,4a.
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Gentis offers progronì:
Itolion, Germon songs

2-73 dorm presidents
keyed to cooperqte

197

A program of art songs and
will be presented
by Lynn Gentis, Friday, Apnil
14, in her senior voice recital.
Beginning at 8 p.m. in TimkoBarton Recital Hall, her selec-

German lioder

by Donna Toms
Cooperation is seen as the vi-

tions will include Italian art songs
such as "Man Is for the Woman

tal format to make ttrings work
together for the goo<1 of tìte siu-

Made," and "What Can We
Poor Females Do?" both by

dent body, according tr r.rewly
eleoted Associated Women and
Men Students presidents, Diane
Steere and Gary Crafton. The

Henry Purcell; German lieder by
Schumann, Sch'ubert, and Mendelssohn, and English art songs

two presidents have plans to bring

by Edvard Grieg such as "A

the AWS and AMS to a closer
relationship by sponsoring activities with a more relaxed atmosphere, where the girls and guys

Swan", "Spring," and "Solveig's
Song."

Lynn transferred to ORU after two yea.rs at Oklahoma State
University. Presently she plays
bassoon in the Concert Band,
wind ensemble, and Orchestra.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. K. Gentis of Jenks, she is

will be able to get to know each
other a¡d not feel conspicuous.

There a¡e many changes and
improvements Crafton and Miss
Steere would like to see made to
benefit the students, and by working with Dean Helen Inbody, Dean
Jack Wallace, and Dean Robe¡t

presently doing her studen
teaching in Jenks and would like

bè-

tween the students and administration, by acting as a liaison be-

tween them." Plans
communication

for

Dione Steere, left, ond Gory C¡affon presidents-elect
AMS.

better

with the Senate

Many changes could be made

in the women's dorm, according
to Miss Steere. "We are trying

to compile a handbook for dorm
living by getting ideas from several other universities' handbooks. Th,is handbook woultl pro-

vide the girls with a fast reference

to the dress code, curfew,

ar¡d other general rules that nor-

mally take too Iong to hunt up in

the Student llandbook.

It

to do
this, we need monev. That is
why next year, AMS dues will
have to be paid. I have checked
into the AWS records, and with
the dues they have collected for
the past few years, they have
been able to purchase an ice
machine. The men's fees have
not been collected for the past
few years. I do not know why
this wasn't done, but the dues for
the next year will be about $2
per person. This money will go
toward some of things the guys
have been complaining about
not having, such as a greater
variety of food vendors, and
maybe a couple of ping-pong tables. I am also going to check
chase them ourselves. And

are being made so that the presidents will be informed concerning what the students want and
able to represent those ideas to
úhe Senate.

would

also include belpful hints on
dorm living a¡d even a section
on etiquette."
The AMS, Crafton feels, could
of vital heþ to the Tulsa
community. Plans fo¡ a Hallo-

Cleqning Center

we€n party for orphans and a
ca¡ned food drive for the under-

Alterotions

&

Repoirs

privileged at Thanksgiving are al-

ready being contemplated.
At the present, improvement
for the men's dorm is getting a

fai¡ share of attention. "Did you

GLENilER$

there are no liquid soap dispens-

5943 Soulh Lewis

know," Crafton asked, "that
ers rin the men's rest rooms in
the MHR? There is also no ca¡peting in the rooms.

If

only way

I

743-1660

Drive-in Cleoncr¡

the school

50¡14 S. lewi¡
747-5606

ttre

can see that we will

of the AWS ond

and see why tbe unused apartments can not be opened on each

floor so the men could have

ac-

to a stove and refrigerator.
"All calls need to have a regular schedule, say between 9
a.m. and 9 p.-. so that the guys
cess

to 6-li defeqt TU

The ORU golfers raised thei¡
to 6-1 with a 5under-par victory over Tulsa
seaso'n record

University and Missouri

at LaFortune Park on

Vy'estern

Tuesday

a,fternoon. Dave Barr was med-

alist for the Titans witih a 69
score as tbree ORU golfers finished under par. The total team
scores for the day were ORU,
283; Tulsa, 291; and Missouri

can have a chance sometime
during the day to hear the messages. I would also like to see
the J-boards become more effective and a strict enforcement
of the quiet hours."

Western,313.

Gary has already chose¡- his
AMS executive board. The vicepresident of academic atfairs is
Gabriel Hegyes, social affairs;
Phil Rounds; athletic affairs, Mike
Asb; secretary, Ron Smith, Jr.;
and treasurer, Joey Riuz.

and Oklah'oma Baptist. The only
Ioss of the day and of the season
,¡vas an 8-l/2-6-l/2 loss to
host team Oklahoma.

Last Saturday afternoon, the
Titan golfers traveled to Norman for a quadrangular meet
with Oklahoma, Oklahoma City,

ORU opened its 1972

season

on Maroh 28

dual

emerged as the victor over
Northeastern State, 15-t a¡rd

cenltral State,

9-l /

2-6-l/

Sundoy is Fomily Doy ot

IÞN5P[22APARú@R
Slst ond

2

Lewis

PIZZ¡,S AND GET THE

THIRD ONE

FREE

Coll Aheqd 742-5262

2.

Ted Gellert, with a 76 score,
was medalist in the meet af
Meadowbrook Country Club.
Faoiag a heavy schedule druring the remainder of the season,

the ORU golfers are in Tahlequah for a return match against
No¡theas,tern State this after-

noon. Next weekend they travel
defend their

to Joplin, Mo., to

championship title in the Joplin
Invrtational Tournament.

SAIE-A 12 by ló-foof '7O
Buddy Mobile Home ot 8ó59 S.

FOR

Aflonto, one mile from

ORU

ctrmpus. Conlqcl Bob Roberson
st 299-2231 o¡ 742-5o55.

and

ORU STUDENTS
$ove those dollor$

wirh your new friendly

Service

Fost

be able to get them is to pur-

BUY

tary level after graduating.

ORU STUDENT
discount

be

will not provide these things,

to tea:h music on the elemen-

Teemen up record

Voight more closely, they feel

that these can be achieved. Crafton sees an excellent opportunity

to "iron out the diffeiàces

TYNN GENTIS

sEtF-sERY| CE STATTON

neighbor

lÍ's fun:lry ilyou'll like it
Northeqsl Corner, Lewis Avenue qnd Tlsr Skeet

